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Over two-thirds of the earth surface are occupied by water, however the level of research in the field of 
Underwater Wireless Sensor Networking (UWSN) does not necessarily commensurate with the size and 
potentials. Importantly, the underwater acoustic channel is susceptible to signal degradation as a result of 
the dynamic and harsh state of the environment such as high propagation delay and limited channel 
bandwidth.  
The above challenges are the motivation behind the Implementation of The Channel-aware Routing 
Protocol (CARP) for the routing performance optimization in UWSN. CARP [1] is a cross-layer routing 
paradigm which collaboratively leverages the link quality estimation between neighboring sensor nodes 
and the hop counts from the sink to determine the next relay node for packet forwarding. In this work, 
CARP was implemented in Aqua-Sim-NG, an ns-3 based underwater wireless sensor network simulator 
that simulates underwater acoustic channels with high fidelity.
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1.  Introduction 
1.1. OVERVIEW OF UWSN 
Underwater wireless sensor networking (UWSN) [2] has been the enabling technology for a broad range of 
evolving applications such as ocean monitoring for scientific exploration and commercial exploitation, 
prediction of underwater seismic events, coastline monitoring, offshore exploration etc. A typical 
underwater environment setup requires multi-hop networks where spatially placed sensor nodes transmit 
data to one or more sinks located at the surface level which forwards the received information to onshore 
control stations usually radio frequency (RF) transmission. 
According to [1], the major hindrance of deploying UWSN emanates from the specific environment they 
operate. Underwater communications are characterized by long propagation delay, limited bandwidth, 
sound speed variability, slow power signal attenuation, environmental impairments, human interference, 
doppler effect based on the relative movement of sensor nodes etc. The rapidly changing conditions of the 
acoustic channel in the UW environment may probably give rise to time-varying link reliability and 
asymmetric links. The former has a significant impact as it poses novel design challenges in the medium 
access control (MAC) and routing protocols which differs largely from its terrestrial counterpart. 
Existing routing protocols for UWSN at the MAC and routing layers address the problems of channel access 
and multi-hop separately. Accordingly [3], it was demonstrated that cross layer techniques can impact 
protocol performance positively most especially with networks with limited resources or deployed in a 
challenging environment. A good example of a cross-layer approach is Focused Beam Routing (FBR) 
where control packets (RTS/CTS) as in CSMA /CA like channel access are used in channel reservation and 
carry node location information that is used to select next hop relay, which is the neighbor closest to the 
sink. The use of short packets for channel access and relay selection particularly effective for routing in 
challenging UWSN. They can be robust during transmission as a result of the small byte size using the low 
rates of acoustic modem as they are also less susceptible to noise and interference. The use might not be 
efficient in selecting a relay required to receive a longer data packet correctly. In solutions similar to FBR, 
link quality is not considered when it comes to selecting the next hop relay. 
In this report, CARP is presented [1], a new distributed cross-layer for multi-hop delivery of data to the 
sink. The use of short packets for robust channel access and relay selection. CARP addresses the drawbacks 
of other solutions as link quality is taken into account in the cross-layer relay selection. Relays are selected 
if they have a history of successful transmissions to their neighbors in routes to the sink. CARP also 
combines link quality with simple topology information (hop count) for routing around connectivity holes 
and shadow zones. Among viable relays, preference is given to neighbors with the highest residual energy 
and can receive the larger number of packets. CARP is also designed to leverage modern power control by 
selecting transmission powers in such a way that shorter control packets experience similar packet error 
rate (PER) of longer data packets. Power increase is made for transmission of data packets after the 
handshake process which is when the relay selection has been completed to increase the delivery likelihood 





The rest of the report is organized as follows. Section II describes related work which gives an overview of 
other multi-hop routing protocols. In Section III, Channel-aware routing protocol is described in addition 
with the algorithm behind the protocol. Results via development of the codebase are presented in Section 
IV. Future research and conclusion are projected in Section V and Section VI. 
 
1.2. CONTRIBUTIONS 
The works and results presented in [4] were very essential in creating a robust foundation which was used 
while working on this project. The following highlights some of the key contributions of this project in the 
wireless communications of data packets from the source nodes to the sink in the underwater acoustic 
channel as found below: 
I. Design, development and integration of the Channel-aware routing protocol in the Aqua-Sim Next 
Generator simulator 
II. Integration of a cross-layer routing protocol into the existing routing modules of the simulator 
framework 
III. Provision of a comprehensive codebase documentation on GitHub for researchers in Underwater 


















2. Related Work 
The underwater channel is very harsh and dynamic which depicts the unpredictability of channel status that 
directly affects the performance of data transmission. Existing routing protocols which are in use leverage 
limited metric in determining the next-hop, thus the relay node which is used to forward the packets towards 
the destination from the sink. 
A review of Depth Based Routing (DBR) [5] which uses relative depth of sensor nodes from the sensor 
nodes to determine the forwarding path towards the destination. Shortcomings range from node might not 
be in the direction of the destination, does not factor the channel status to determine which node works best, 
on-demand routing protocol which contributes to latency and reduced throughput efficiency etc. DBR 
leverages the general UWSN architecture, based on the depth information of each sensor, it forwards data 
packets greedily towards the sink. It has a field in the packet header which records the depth of the 
forwarding sensor node. It is important to note that the depth information is regarded as the vertical distance 
from itself to the water surface. 
To summarize, the major merits of DBR are as follows. 1) It does not require full-dimensional location 
information. 2) It handles dynamic network with proper energy optimization. 3) It capitalizes multiple-sink 
network architecture without introducing extra cost 
 
Figure 1: Header information of DBR [5] 
Protocol Overview and Design 
In DBR, as the packet approaches the destination, the depth of the forwarding node decreases. The depth 
of the forwarder or packet’s previous hop is termed dp. The depth of the receiving node is termed dc, if the 
node is close to the surface dc < dp. If a node forwards a packet, as shown in the above header information, 
the packet contains the sender id, packet sequence number which is unique for every packet and the depth 
information of the sending node. A node which receives the packet checks if its depth information is less 
than that of the previous hop, if the former is true, the node is considered as a qualified candidate to forward 
the packet, otherwise the packet is discarded. 
According to [6], DBR being a multiple path routing protocol would likely generate redundant packets 
during packet transmission, which is why the packet sequence number embedded in the packet header is 
essential to minimize broadcast and collisions. The use of holding time which is the amount of time delay 
before a packet is forwarded is used to suppress redundant packet transmissions when multiple nodes are 
considered as qualified nodes. In DBR, each node adopts a priority Queue Q1 and packet history buffer Q2 
to achieve minimization in redundant packet transmission. Every node places a packet destined for 
forwarding in Q1, after the expiration of the holding time the packet is forwarded. Other qualified nodes 
with longer distances from the sink have a longer holding time. The logic is simply allowing nodes further 
away from the sending node to have shorter holding time in the event of having multiple qualified 
candidates. Once a packet is forwarded, the sender id and packet sequence number is queued in Q2. At the 
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point when Q2 is filled, the least recently accessed entry is dropped which depicts a node always has the 
most recent copy of a forwarded packet. This way, nodes participating in DBR avoid sending duplicate 
packets and prevent packet congestion when multiple qualified nodes are selected. 
Depth threshold which is represented as dth is another way DBR has been able to reduce the number of 
nodes participating in packet forwarding. A node only forwards a packet if the value of (dp - dc) > dth. 
The smaller the depth threshold the larger number of nodes selected as qualified candidates, vice versa. 
This method is also a good tradeoff used by DBR in addressing energy efficiency and packet delivery ratio 
(PDR). A larger value of dth, results in a much more energy efficient wireless sensor but impacts adversely 
on the PDR as fewer nodes participate in packet forwarding. However, a small value of dth, allows more 
nodes to participate which affects the energy utilization of the nodes but improves the PDR. 
 
 
Figure 2: An illustration of void in Depth Based Routing [7] 
 
Moreover, an extension of geographic based routing is Vector Based Forwarding (VBF) [6] which is 
scalable, robust and energy efficient. Packet transmission from the source to the destination is determined 
via a forwarding path which is similar to a vector along the sender and the receiver. In VBF, every packet 
contains the positions of the sender, forwarder and the target also called the destination. It is assumed that 
every node participating in VBF is aware of its position information which is provided by some location 
algorithm. In the event a node is unaware about its location information, the relative distance to the 
forwarder and angle of arrival (AoA) could be used in determining the position of the node. 
If a node receives a packet, it compares its position with the relative position of the forwarder. Also, a 
certain width threshold is used which is derived from the radius of the routing pipe along the sender and 
target. If the position of the node exceeds this width value, the packet is discarded, otherwise, the node 
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appends it position as that of the forwarder and sends the packet. Only nodes within the axis of the pipe 
formed along the vector take part in packet forwarding which makes VBF robust to energy utilization. It is 
important to note that no state information is required for the operation of VBF. 
According to [5], In a packet, there are three position fields, SP, TP, and FP, that is, the coordinates of the 
sender, the target, and the forwarder. In order to handle node mobility, each packet contains a RANGE 
field. When a packet reaches the area specified by its TP, this packet is flooded in an area controlled by the 
RANGE field. The forwarding path is specified by the routing vector from the sender to the target. Each 
packet also has a RADIUS field, which is a predefined threshold used by sensor nodes to determine if they 
are close enough to the routing vector and eligible for packet forwarding. 
 








3. Overview of the CARP Protocol 
Channel-aware routing protocol (CARP) [1] is a cross-layer routing paradigm that leverages both the MAC 
and the routing layer to determine the relay node used for packet forwarding. The use of control packets is 
initially exchanged during the handshake process for channel reservation and selection of relay nodes before 
packet forwarding is initiated. The link quality of the sender to all the neighboring nodes are computed 
which have a positive advancement towards the destination. Upon responding with the link quality which 
is highly dependent on nodes that have exhibited a history of successful transmission, the node with the 
highest value is selected as the forwarding node. It is important to note that CARP is an on-demand and 
reactive routing protocol as this process is always initiated anytime a node decides to forward a packet. 
Moreover, it does not require management of state information as every attribute required during the route 
discovery process is only at the point of need. 
 
Figure 4: Flowchart of the CARP algorithm [10] 
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3.1. Description of the CARP Protocol 
The following enumerates the routing procedures using CARP below: 
I. Broadcast of HELLO packet by the sink node 
II. Exchange of PING packet by the sending node during the relay selection process 
III. Reply from neighboring nodes with a PONG packet during the waiting time δ  
IV. Selecting of relay node based on the results of the PONG packet 
V. Forwarding of packets by the sender node 
VI. Data acknowledgement from the receiving node 
VII. Update of hop count information by the sender to dynamically be in sync with the 
unpredictable nature of the underwater environment 
3.2. Algorithm of the Protocol 
At network setup [1], HELLO packets are flooded from the sink through the network. All nodes acquire 
hop count which is the spatial distance from the sink. In line with the above-mentioned procedures, the 
algorithm behind each process would be further explained in subsequent paragraphs. 
A. Broadcast of Hello Packet 
<i>. Sink broadcast HELLO packet (p) to all its neighbors 
<ii>. Each packet contains <src, numPkt>. Since it is emanating from the 
sink HC(X) is 0 
<iii>. At every node the following occurs: 
If HCt(x) < HCt-1(x) 
 Hop = HCt(x) + 1 
 forward (p) 
else   
 Hop = HCt-1(x) 
 forward (p) 
 
B. Relay Selection 
During the relay selection process, nodes exchange PING and PONG packets which possess fields used in 
determining which of the neighboring nodes become the next hop used in advancing the packet towards the 
destination. 
A source node x sends a PING packet which carries the following information: 
<src, numpkt> 
A neighboring node y responds to x with a PONG packet with the following fields: 
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<src, dst, hop, queue, energy, lq> 
The src field represents the sender ID of the source node while the hop field represents the number of hops 
of the node from the sink, the queue represents how many packets the neighboring node can accommodate, 
the energy shows the residual energy of the node and lq is the link quality of the neighboring node to its 
best neighbors towards the sink. Node x awaits PONG replies from neighboring nodes for a time δ. The 
waiting time is dependent on the modem nominal transmission range and acoustic signal 
propagation speed in water which is continuously updated by using the actual round-trip time of 
the PING and PONG packet exchange. After the time δ, the link quality lqy of all the available 
neighbors y of node x is used to determine the goodness of x to all neighbors of y. For each 
neighbor y of x, node x computes the goodness in [1] as found below: 
 goodnessy  = lqy,z lqx,y  (1) 
The node y with the highest ratio goodnessy / HC(y) is chosen as the relay node and a train of 
packets is sent to it. After receiving a train of data packets, node y replies with a cumulative ACK, 
acknowledging each single packet in the train (bit mask). Upon receiving acknowledgement from 
node y, node x updates its hop count HC(y) +1, in this way the hop count information is 
dynamically updated based on the changes in the network. It is important to note that node y only 
re-transmit packets not previously forwarded so as to reduce congestion on the network and 
mitigate duplicate packet transmission. 
C. Link Quality Computation 
The goodness factor is an estimate of the channel quality from node x to y and y to its best reachable 
neighbor in a route towards the sink. More precisely for each data transmissions to one of its neighbors z, 
node y computes the link quality in [1] as found below: 
 lqy,zt  = 𝛼Yy,zt + (1- 𝛼) lqy,zt-1  (2) 
 lqy,z  is computed based on the success of past transmissions to its neighbors. The use of 𝛼∈ (0,1) 
is a smoothing factor which controls how fast the impact of older transmissions decreases. Depending on 
how well previous transmissions plan to be discounted, that also determines the value 𝛼 would be 
assigned. The value Yy,zt is the packet success ratio (the number of packets correctly received by 
z, hence, acknowledged by z to the number of packets forwarded in the train of that transmission 
from y) from node y to all of its neighbors at time t, while the value lqy,zt  is the value of the moving 
average after (t-1) transmissions.  
D. CARP and Power Control 
Generally, cross-layer protocols as a result of the handshake mechanism for joint channel access and relay 
selection such as CARP determine the next hop relay based on the correct exchange of control packets. A 
channel is reserved once a neighbor has been selected as a relay and subsequently used for data 
transmission. A selected packet error rate (PER) for short control packets might be too high for data packets 
which are longer. 
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It is important to note that common wireless sensor modems are not flexible to select a given transmission 
power, however, CARP is designed to leverage on the power control to obtain similar PER for both data 
and control packets. The power used to send PING is computed to obtain a PER corresponding to a given 
channel BER, once a relay has been selected, the power is increased so the corresponding PER is similar to 
that of PING /PONG exchange through which the relay has been determined. Using BPSK modulation 
technique, the probability to transmit a packet that is l bits long is (1-BER)l.  Specifically, the power P for 
transmitting packets at a given PER is computed in [1] as found below:  
 BER = ½ erfc (√𝑺𝑵𝑹) (3)  
Where: 
BER: Bit error rate 
Erfc: Complementary error function 
 SNR = 
𝑷 /𝑨(𝒓,𝒇)
𝑵(𝒇) 𝜟𝒇
  (4) 
      
Where P is the transmission power, A(r,f) is the attenuation in the underwater channel over a distance r for 
a signal frequency f, N(f) is the noise spectral density and Δf is the receiver noise bandwidth. 
3.3. Description of Aqua-Sim 
According to [9], Aqua-Sim is an ns-3 based underwater sensor network simulator. To better advance the 
research of UWSN, the need to create a robust standard simulation platform to benchmark and evaluate 
various network designs, algorithms and protocols. Most of the existing network simulators were designed 
for terrestrial radio wireless or wired networks and not for UWSN which made it difficult to incorporate 
acoustic propagation models into the simulation of underwater acoustic networks. Aqua-Sim was 
previously developed on ns-2, but as a result of numerous routine releases and enhancements on ns-2, this 
led to the evolution of ns-3 in 2008. In order to address various constraints introduced by ns-2 which was 
the underlay framework for Aqua-Sim, Aqua-Sim Next Generation was introduced which is a network 
simulator based on ns-3. The objective of the revamp was to improve memory management via the use of 
smart pointers, adopt proper packet handling techniques and overall performance improvements.  
Taking cognizance of the unfriendly nature of the UWSN, it is very essential to simulate various network 
topologies akin to the real-world network design to obtain important testing results required for research 
purposes. Consequently, the areas of improvements of Aqua-Sim NG are enumerated below. 
I. In [9], there was an improvement in the channel support which consist of specialized noise 
generators, multiple channel support, range-based propagation, and trace driven testing. This 
ensured a localized packet interference as well as variation in the range of the acoustic propagation 
between modems which are spatially placed in the UW environment 
II. The physical model support was also enhanced via integration of through of a signal cache, signal-
to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) checker and modulation support. This enabled decoding of 
packet on the physical layer of the modem depending on the existing UW channel condition  
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III. Provision of protocol layer support which include synchronization and localization modules, 
security features and busy terminal model support. As a result of the high mobility and considerable 
transmission delays experienced in underwater, it is important to be capable of testing specialized 
security techniques 
IV. Integration of adapted Information-Centric Networking (ICN) techniques for UWSN. Considering 
the inventive approach of ICN architectures, it is tremendously prospecting to develop and integrate 
various modules of the framework to enable testing in the long-term 
Reasons why UWSN is not practically suitable for the current network simulators? 
I. Existing network simulators were designed for the terrestrial environment using radio signals for 
packet transmission in lieu of acoustic signal 
II. The speed of propagation of sound is 1500m/s compared to that of the radio signal. In a similar 
vein, the acoustic signal propagation model in the underwater channel is quite different from that 
of the radio channel propagation model in free space 
III. The simulator suited for UWSN is usually designed for a 3D space while the existing network 
simulator for the terrestrial environment is for a 2D space 
3.4. Architecture and Implementation of Aqua-Sim NG 
The existing application programming interfaces (API) of both ns-2 and ns-3 are significantly different, in 
this regard, Aqua-Sim NG was completely rebuilt to accommodate these new standards. In most cases, it 
involved rewriting new functions and classes to adhere to the ns-3 standard. 
Aqua-Sim NG’s new architecture in Figure 5 is centered around the net device of each individual node 
which facilitates interaction with the channel layer. Isolated modules could be used in parallel such as 
adopting synchronization support with the MAC protocols to better manage the way packets are handled 
during simulation. 
 







Furthermore, the inheritance of classes among the modules are well related to ensure viable use of the 
functions belonging to the class of each module. 
 
Advantages of Aqua-Sim NG 
I. It is a discrete-event trace driven network simulator 
II. It supports a complete protocol stack from the physical to the application layer 
III. It supports 3D networks and mobile networks 
IV. It simulates underwater acoustic channel with a significant level of accuracy 
 
Implemented Protocols in Aqua-Sim NG 
1. Media Access Control (MAC) Layer 
a. ALOHA 
b. Broadcast MAC 
c. GOAL: a geographical routing MAC protocol which combines VBF and handshake 
scheme 
d. Slotted-FAMA: Floor Acquisition Multiple Access protocol which combines carrier 
sensing with handshake mechanism 
2. Routing Layer 
a. VBF: vector-based forwarding  
b. HH-VBF: hop-by-hop VBF  
c. Dynamic routing: distance vector which uses the hop count information 
d. Static Routing: creates predefined routes on the routing table 
e. Dummy Routing: suitable for testing purposes which only forwards packets to the upper 

















4.1. Overview of Results 
After careful study of the underlying implementation concepts of the Aqua-Sim-NG module with special 
emphasis on how the application layer, routing layer, mac layer, physical layer and the underwater acoustic 
channel interact with the AquaSimNetDevice which is a class abstraction represented by an object that 
holds a unique address of every node participating in the simulation and require a way to allow the upper 
layers interact with the lower layers, the aqua-sim-routing-carp module was finally developed, compiled 
and linked with the existing modules of the Aqua-Sim-NG simulator. 






4.1.1  Aqua-Sim Routing Header 
This is contained in the aqua-sim-header-routing.h file with header files of pre-existing routing protocols 
in Aqua-Sim-NG which include: VBF, DBR, Dynamic and Dummy routing. All header files contain 
declaration of methods of the specific class attached to the routing protocol in question. In order to simplify 
and ensure previously declared function /methods are used by other header files, the class of all the routing 
protocols is a derived class of the base public Header class which contains virtual functions for serialization 
of frames, deserialization of bits in the wire, obtaining the size of serialized bits and extracting the instance 
type of the packet header. 
As regards the CARP module, a class tagged CarpHeader was declared as a derived class from the public 
Header base class. This class contain the methods used to set and retrieve the source address of the sender 
and destination, set and obtain the hop count of a node from the sink, set the values of the queue capacity 
of the node’s buffer, keep track of individual’s node residual energy, and also append packet tags to packet 
to distinguish between DATA, ACK and packets used for link quality estimation. Moreover, the 
HelloHeader which is used during neighbor discovery is also a derived class of the CarpHeader leveraging 
already declared methods in the base class. Similar class declaration logic is also adopted by the 
PingHeader and the PongHeader used to obtain the link quality estimate and selection of the relay node. 
4.1.2. Aqua-Sim Routing Header (Main Code File) 
This is the main file of the aqua-sim-header-routing contained in the aqua-sim-header-routing.cc is a 
mirror of the header file in terms of the number of functions available in the file. The only difference is that 
functions are defined in this case, by so doing, the logic behind the operation of all the methods required to 





4.1.3 Aqua-Sim Carp Header 
This is the proprietary header file of the CARP protocol in the aqua-sim-routing-carp.h file which 
contains the declaration of all the states of the protocol from neighbor discovery to packet forwarding. 
Similarly, the AquaSimCarp is a derived class of the AquaSimRouting the same way the CARP headers 
were derived classes of the Header class to mitigate redundancy in function definition and utilizing the 
polymorphic attribute of classes in C++. In this file, a constructor and destructor of the class was declared 
so as to initialize all class variables to null. A map container was used to create a logic between the address 
of every node and its neighbors. A typeid library was used to keep track of the class attributes during 
runtime, methods for the HELLO broadcast for both the sending and receiving node were declared, same 
way for the PING control packet and the PONG packet. Also, a set of functions were declared to enable the 
neighbors to send an acknowledgement for received PONG packet used for link quality estimation coupled 
with a method to determine the relay node of the sender using the provided smoothing factor and an ACK 
count from its respective neighbors.  
Moreover, the base AquaSimRouting class has three inherent functions to enable the routing layer to 
interact with the lower and upper layer of the protocol stack. The send down method was declared to help 
transmit the packet to the mac layer for onward transmission to the channel, the send up layer is being used 
by the routing layer to send DATA packets specifically meant for the current node to the application layer 
while the receive method is being used to interface with both the mac and application layer depending on 
the destination address encapsulated in the packet.  
4.1.4 Aqua-Sim Carp Main 
This file is contained in the aqua-sim-routing-carp.cc file. Virtually all the methods and variables declared 
in the header file of the CARP routing module were utilized in the main file coupled with the aqua-sim 
routing header files which is jointly shared among other routing protocols in the simulator. In consistent 
with the CARP protocol description in the above paragraph, the methods of the routing module followed 
the same concept with a much more granular level of implementation. The main protocol states in this file 
are the HELLO broadcast, PING multicast, PONG unicast and DATA forwarding. 
HELLO Broadcast 
The SendHello and RecvHello methods of the class handle this process. At the initialization phase of the 
CARP algorithm, the sink uses the SendHello to broadcast HELLO packets to all its neighbors, the 
RecvHello module is used by the neighbors to receive the broadcast and update its hop count information 
from the sink before invoking the SendHello module for subsequent broadcast of HELLO packets. This 
process is repeated until the time duration for the neighbor discovery elapses. A map container is used by 
the receiving neighbor node to store the neighbor address information of every unique neighbor that sends 
a HELLO broadcast message to it. This is used by the PING module to send PING packets. As previously 
mentioned, the objective of this method is to ensure every node in the network topology has its hop count 
information from the sink and also an array of its neighbors. 
PING Multicast 
The SendPing and RecvPing methods are used to send a PING packet to all the neighbors of the sender 
node who intends to forward a packet. From the neighbor information obtained during the HELLO 
broadcast phase, a sender calls the SendPing function to multicast PING packets to all its neighbors, every 
node receiving a PING packet uses the RecvPing to handle this process. The RecvPing has no major 
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implementation but only calls the SendPong module. This set of methods are used at the initial stage for 
the link quality estimate of the sender to all potential relay nodes. 
PONG Unicast 
As rightly mentioned in chapter 3 of this report specifically while discussing the PONG packet, the sender 
node waits for a time duration which is determined by the speed of sound in water and the euclidean distance 
between the two farthest nodes for PONG packets. A neighbor uses the SendPong method to send the 
PONG packet which has in its header the source address, destination address, residual energy, buffer, hop 
count and the link quality estimate of its best neighbor towards the destination. As a result of the complexity 
of the latter, only the link quality estimate from the sender to all the neighboring nodes are implemented in 
this scope. The sender uses the RecvPong to receive the PONG packets from its neighbors during the wait 
time and also invoke the SetNextHop which returns the address of the neighbor node with the highest link 
quality estimate using a given smoothing factor which discounts past transmissions at the current time of 
transmission. It is important to note that the PONG methods are used to select the next relay node based on 
the node with the maximum packet to success ratio based on correctly delivered packets at the time of 
transmission 
DATA Forwarding 
Using an already existing Recv method inherited from the AquaSimRouting class, once a node selects a 
relay node, the packet is encapsulated with the required information and sent to the mac layer using the 
Senddown function. In the event whereby a node receives a packet, it cross checks if the packet is a DATA 
packet and verifies if the destination address is the same as its own address. If the former is valid, the 
Sendup method is used to send a packet to the application layer, otherwise the packet is encapsulated and 
destined for forwarding to the mac layer. The use of a boolean return type is used by this method to terminate 
the process after forwarding down and moving the packet to the upper layer to prevent a loop in the 
implementation. 
After an extensive code development of the above-mentioned files and painstakingly debugging the 
codebase, Figures 5 and 6 show a successful build of the CARP protocol in Aqua-Sim-NG simulator and 






Figure 6: A screenshot showing build of the CARP module in Aqua-Sim-NG simulator [10] 
 
 






Importantly, to ensure researchers who intend to build upon the existing results of the CARP framework 
already developed in Aqua-Sim-NG, in [10], a comprehensive ReadMe documentation is provided which 
thoroughly explains the use of class dependencies, arguments and return parameters of methods declared 
in the CARP class. This would go a long way to ensure ease with reusability of the codebase which is in 
line with standard coding practice and best standards for software development. 
Table 4.1. Simulation parameters 
Packet Size  100 bytes 
Data Rate 16 kbps 
Frequency  24 kHz 
Bandwidth 4 kHz 
Node Density 3,4,5,6,8 nodes /grid size 
No of Sinks 1 
Simulation Time 100 seconds 
MAC Protocol(s) Slotted FAMA, ALOHA 
Number of Iterations 10 
To further evaluate the performance of the CARP protocol, a network topology of distributed sensor nodes 
ranging from three to eight with a single sink was used to obtain the packet delivery ratio and throughput 
for a multi-source node setup and a single-source node setup as demonstrated in the topology below. In a 
similar vein, results obtained from the simulations were polled after running ten iterations and averaging 
the results. 
 




Figure 9: Packet delivery ratio with varying node density using SFAMA MAC protocol [10] 
 







Figure 11: Throughput with varying node density using SFAMA MAC protocol [10] 
 





Figure 13: Network Topology (Multiple Source Node) [10] 
 





Figure 15: Packet delivery ratio with varying node density using ALOHA MAC protocol [10] 
 
 





Figure 17: Throughput with varying node density using ALOHA MAC protocol [10] 
4.2. Discussion of Simulation Results 
I. The use of Slotted Floor Acquisition Multiple Access protocol (SFAMA) which is a MAC protocol 
that leverages handshake mechanism for channel reservation further reduced the packet collisions 
generated during the simulations 
II. According to Figure 9, in the single source network topology using the SFAMA MAC protocol, 
increasing the node density further bridged the path between the source and the destination and 
increased the packet delivery ratio. Conversely, Figure 10 shows a downward trend in the packet 
delivery ratio with the use of the ALOHA MAC protocol. This is due to the frequent packet 
collisions resulting from poor allocation of the shared media and the likelihood of several nodes 
transmitting packets simultaneously. 
III. In a similar vein, more bytes were delivered at the destination (sink) using SFAMA MAC protocol 
which had a considerable impact on the throughput according to Figure 11. However, Figure 12 
shows gradual reduction in the throughput with fewer bytes received at the destination using the 
ALOHA MAC protocol.  
IV. The standard deviation of the values obtained after ten iterations while obtaining the packet delivery 
ratio for each node density value was very minimal  
V. In the multi-source node network topology, rapid transmissions from the source nodes increased 
the packet collisions in the network by adversely affecting the packet delivery ratio as experienced 
in Figure 14 and Figure 15. However, the adoption of SFAMA MAC protocol in Figure 14 was 
able to cushion the huge collisions that would have been experienced while increasing the node 
density with the use of its handshake mechanism among nodes to better reserve the channel and 
also employing time slots. This is in contrast with the use of ALOHA in Figure 15 
VI. The throughput of the network was also severed in the multi-source network topology owing to the 
reduced successfully delivered packets to the sink as shown in Figure 16 and Figure 17. The use of 




5. Future Research 
Based on the work that has been carried out and the results achieved, a number of assumptions were made 
during the development of CARP in Aqua-Sim-NG which introduced some constraints in the computation 
of the goodness factor via the link quality estimation. Further studies could be conducted through extension 
of the CARP module to develop a model that better captures the variation of the simple topology 
information and further computes the lq values of the sender’s neighbors. These are elucidated below. 
I. Gradual variation of the smoothing factor used during the link quality estimation to accurately 
predict the value that closely relates with the dynamic nature of the underwater environment 
II. Extension of the link quality estimation to further obtain the favorable value among the  lqy,z of its 
neighbors z with positive advancement towards the destination 
III. Performance evaluation of the CARP routing protocol benchmarked with existing routing protocols 


















In this project, the implementation of Channel-aware Routing Protocol (CARP) was achieved after careful 
study of the Aqua-Sim-NG which is an ns-3 based network simulator which is famous for an accurate model 
of attenuation and packet collisions in the underwater channel according to [9]. The importance of this 
milestone cannot be overemphasized as it not only extends the available routing protocols in Aqua-Sim-
NG simulator but also provides the first cross layer routing protocol in an ns-3 based simulator which takes 
cognizant of the link quality between the sender and its neighbor nodes and also some attributes in the 
routing layer. 
Moreover, the CARP protocol which was built and linked successfully with existing modules of the 
simulator provides a baseline for researchers to build upon the cross-layer design by varying key parameters 
which are sensitive to the link layer for gradual optimization of the routing performance in the highly 
dynamic underwater environment. Similarly, the simulations conducted with the use of CARP by varying 
the node density in a single and multi-source network topology further demonstrated promising results of 
the packet delivery ratio and the throughput. Future studies could also explore the performance evaluation 
of CARP benchmarked with existing routing protocols in Aqua-Sim-NG. The throughput efficiency, end-
to-end latency, packet success ratio and other essential performance metrics could be used to evaluate the 
network performance across various network topologies of the nodes, be it static or the incorporation of a 
mobility model. 
Lastly, a comprehensive documentation was provided in the code repository [10] for researchers who are 
actively contributing to the development of high-performance, low cost, effective and robust routing 
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